
Garth Myers                                                   July 31, 2016  
“WE WOULD SEE JESUS”   

John 12:18-32 
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Proclaiming Evidence for Truth  

THIS WEEK'S CREATION MOMENT 
Dawkins Becomes a Creationist  

And their eyes were opened, and they knew him; and he vanished out of their 
sight. – Luke 24:31  

When Creation Moments posted a story with the headline "Dawkins Becomes 
a Creationist," many evolutionists reacted in disbelief, saying that one of their 
own – namely, Richard Dawkins – could never become a creationist. And yet, 
a scientist and veterinarian by the name of Karen Dawkins was also an 
evolutionist ... until God changed her way of thinking.  

In an interview with Creation Moments, she said, "As a product of the public 
school system, I always assumed that evolution was fact. Majoring in science 
in college, I began having my doubts about the scientific logic of evolution. 
The first organism I learned about that was not explainable by evolution was 
the woodpecker. There is no way it could have evolved with so many 
specialized organs. It had to have been created with all of its specialized 
organs all at one time. It still took me about 15 years to come to the conclusion 
that God created the heavens and the earth in six literal days."  

She also told us, "Christianity explains the basics of science. Biology, 
chemistry, geology, physics and astronomy are all based on an orderly, 
predictable set of laws. And if life is ruled by these laws, then there has to be  

Today Karen Dawkins feels she has a more complete understanding of the 
sciences by the revealed Word of God. If such a radical change could happen 
to her, we can only pray that another evolutionist named Dawkins will come to 
see Christ as Lord and Creator before it's too late.  

Ref: Karen Dawkins interview on file at Creation Moments. Photo: Karen E. Dawkins, who 
earned a Bachelor of Science degree as well as a Doctorate in Veterinary Medicine.  
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SCHEDULE	FOR	THE	WEEK	OF	August	1-7,	2016	
TUESDAY:		NO	Women’s	Bible	Study	
WEDNESDAY:		Music	Practice,	6:00pm	@	Leland’s		
SATURDAY:	East	Mountain	Food	Pantry,	9:45am-12:00pm		
SUNDAY:		Sunday	Service	-	Garth	Myers		
	 10:00am	@	LVCC’s	“Upper	Room”			
	

ANNOUNCEMENTS:			
Happy	Birthday	to	Steve	on	August	1st					
		
			
	
	

East	Mountain	Food	Pantry	volunteers:		
August	6:		Sarajulie,	Floy,	David	&	Cheryl			
August	20:		Butler	&	Semler	Families	
Please	contact	David		to	add	your	name	to	an	

upcoming	date.			
Please note that if you are unable to keep your commitment, it’s up to 
you to find your replacement!	
	

CBC	PARTNERS	WITH	THESE	LOCAL	OUTREACHES:	
• Camp	Oro	Quay		(505-281-5474)	
• East	Mtn.	Care	Net	Pregnancy	Center		(505-281-5408)		
• East	Mountain	Food	Pantry	(505-281-3342)	
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